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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 16, 1964
Murray Population 10.100 Vol. LXXXV No. 64
•ROADS TOPIC AT COURT  MEETING TODAY




FRANKFORT. Ky. ass — Fevre-
sentatives of federal and date ag-
eneiee today bainth the delletilt
task of determining the type ot
dirk& disaster work to be done
and the estimates of federal rebra-
ursement for flood damage to 47
Kentucky counties
Their field reports will be the
eta for the actual amount of fed-
nil money to be approved for flood
mage relief
The initial discussions concerned
process for the representatives
make field trispection reports to
e U S °Mee of Ernervency Plan-
ing.
nOV lada-ard T Breathitt Satur-
day requested $42 million, the esti-
mated amount of public property
losses due to flooding, in federal




A Die Anart. observed annually
torin" rent bv the Woman'. So-
Mery of Chriatinr. Service, will be
ntserverl sityrinarwously In all dela
districts at the Memnhis Cionfer-
enee 'if tee Methodist Churdi Fri-
si-o• March 20 it vest annourged to-
day
Woman's Society members of the
P•Ir IA District will have their Day
rwirt service at the Porvear Me-
th di* Myrrh Friday beginning at
O 10 a m and concluding at noon
No lunch will be served
Nate Apart for members of the
We-se-Yon Service Guild win be held
the some date at 730 p m at First
Methodist Chursh in Paris Those
unable to attend the Purvear 
u 
meet-
Inc are nred to go to the Night
IR Apart service
-This in a day for spiritual re-
freshment and I hope the women
of Paris District will take time to
attend " Mrs .1 1. Leggett of Paris,
District Sacristan. of iritual Life.
and in making the announement
of the meetings
Mrs Phillip Williams of Browne-
yule Tenn. will be the leader for
services Mrs. Williams Is a
e Conf ere nce Secretary of
Spiritual Life and Is currently the
Starttual Life Secretary In her lo-
cal society She has been a frequent
vaitor to the Para ratatrict area Is
widely recoonized for her deCnCeitiOrl
and talent all a !speaker
- as a Man Thinketh in His Heart,
lie"So Is  Is the theme Mrs Wei-
:IRMS ha, chosen The :service in-
envies spoken and silent medka-
onion moor. and prayers Thome
• attending are to bring their Bibles.
ris time will be allotted for Bible
reading




MONTGOMERY Ala err —
Gov. George Wallace. ran-yin( a
earPethag, took off for Wisconsin
at 1 .2:1 p. in. today to launch his
campaign for President.
The carpetbag was presented
the governor so he could "live up
to the name" stamped on him by
Wisconsin Gov. John Reynolds
who called Wallace a "carpetbag-
ger."
losses were estimated at $12 mil-
lion.
Meeting here today In the date
Civil Defense office with Kentucky
representatives were:
Floyd B. Andersen, field repre-
sentative of the U S Office of
l Emereency Planning: Forrest D.
!Siete& U S Public Health Service:




Mrs E B McNeely. age 76, died
this morning at 2.36 at the Murray
Hospital Her death was attributed
to compiicatlons following an ill-
ness of three weeks
Survivors include her husband,
E B McNeely. Parmington Route
One; two sons, Jewel Howard.
Permirdt on Route One, and Charles
Howard Corenebory two stepeons.
Sterling McNeely. Pruatin. Texas,
and Jamea Everett benNeely. Item.
Miss.. five ateplanghterilt Mrs Clff-
ton Alderdice. Merriest! Route One,
Mrs Fred Wilton:1. Farmington
Route One. Mrs Codie Morris. De-
troit, Mk-h Mrs W K Jones,
Mayfield. and Mrs Harry Haneline,
Fern:dire:ton two sisters. Mrs Mal-
colm Smith Farmington. and Mrs.
• Randolpti Marine Detr. Wet.:
ione brother. Connie Irwin. Fano-
ington Route One. four grandeldl-
dren.
The deceased was a member tie the
Antioch Church of Christ Where
the funeral will be held Wednesday
at 2 p m with Bro Harvey Elder
and Bro James Shockley officiat-
ing.
Burial will be in the Antioch cem-
etery with the arrengementa by the





Mei Yesterday  OD
Low Yesterday   36
7:15 Today  41
-- --
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warmer today High Inv
to tutiel 170s Mostly cloudy and warm-
er toniaht. Low in the mid 40s.
Tuesday coradderable cloudiness





Three raids were conducted Sun-
1day afternoon about 2:00 p. m.
by Woodrow Rickman's office, the
Murray Police Department. and
Charlie Adams of Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control
The home of Thomas Rces on
First Street was raided with nine
't Pints Vodka. 22 ,t-pinta 
of JTS
Brown BOUltell. three 't -pints J W.
Dent whiskey. and 34 cans of &edits
beer being confiscated, according to
Riede Woodrow Rickman
Three It-pints of whiskey were
found at the home of Mrs Robert
Fern on East Maple. RiCk.M1111
said Harry Walls' home. 401 South
Second Street was also raided, but
nothing was found there
Striking stmultaneouely the three
places were "hit" an follows. Sheriff
Redman. Chief Parker and Patrol-
man Alvin Farris at the Ferguson
home; Deputy Spencer. Deputy
Green and Patroknan Weds at the
Walls home; and Sergeant Brown,
ABC Agent, Charlie Adams and Pa-




Robert Davis. Murray. has been
elected to membership in the Amer-
ican Angus Atoodation at St Jo-
seph, MitIODUri, announces Glen
Watcher, secretary
"This membentdp was one of 7111)
lamed to breeders of registered Ab-
erdeen-Angus in tbe United States
during the at month.
LICENSES REVOKED
The Kentucky Department of Saf-
ety lists Lewis Tood at Murray and
William Fortner of Fa.rrniretton as
being among sixteen Kentucky driv-
en to have their driver's homier;




The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Coles Can Ground Metho-
dist Church met at the church Sun-
day. Marsh 16, at 7 p. in_
Officers elected were as follows:
Donnie Williams. president: Don-
ald Wade Lovett. vice-president:
Pam Crouse, secretary-treasurer:
Jerry I oasiter, reporter.
Refreshments were served in the
basement of the church following
the meeting.
Members present were Donald
Lovett. Palmer Hopkins. Jerry Las-
siter, Donnie Williams. Randy Lo-
vett, Glenna Farris. Robin Lovett,
Kathy Scott, Rodney Scott, Pain
Crouse. and Kim Scott
Ado/to present were Mr and Mrs
Marvin 9cott. Mr and Mrs Damon
Lovett. and Mr and Mrs Charlie
Lassiter
The next meeting will be held




Graveside funeral vertices will be
held Wednesday at 2 p. m at the
Murray Cemetery for Mn. Earl E.
Workman who died Fetcher morning
at the Riverside Hospital in River-
side. California Dr H C noise
will offtclate
Mrs Workman Is survived by her
husband who Is the brother of Mrs
A A Doherty, Mrs Charles Sexton,
Jchn and Raymond Workman, all
of Murray. and Buren Workman of
Part& Tenn.
The deceased was 85 years of age
and had resided in California since
1906 after her family moved there
from Mansfield. Ohio. She had been
In poor health for several years and
her death was attributed to oomph-
rations from cancer. She was a
member of the Eptsoopal Church,
Other survivors include one dam
ghter Mrs Don Middleton of Ab-
erdeen. South Dakota one son.
William F Park of 9ari Lorena,.
Caltfornia: one aster. Mrs Harry
H Wiltiams of Vida, California. an
grandchildren.
Funeral services wore held In Rho
welch this morning at 10 a m and
the remains will be returned by
American !drones scheduled to ar-
rive in Memphis Tenn.. Tuesday at
2 35 p m
Friends may call after 3 p m
Tuesday at the J. H Churchill
Funeral Home who has charge of
the arrangements here Pallbearers
will be Ralph Workman of Paris.
Tern. Raymond Workman. John
Workman, A A Doherty, Charters
Sexton. and Max Workman
Local Sigma Chi
Chapter Wins Honor
The Sigma Chi Fraternity chapter
at Murray State College is among
IS chapters earning $15
0 awards
from the Sigma Chi Foundation
for high scholarship during the
1962-84 academic years
The Foundation. educational and
charitable arm of the Sigma Ohl
Fraternity, makee such awards an-
nually to chapters at least 'et per
cent above the all-men's average
on their own campus, or showing at
lewd that amount of improvement
over the previous year The 39 chap-
ters share a total of e4360.
The outh Wank are offered for
each ohapter's use in purchasing li-
brary books or study facilities
The chapter well elm be honored
for standing first among the six
ohepters in Sigma Chi's Kentucky-
Tennewsee Province, and seventh




The West Port Bsteitiat Church
well begin a Bible Inetitute Wed-
nesday. Mardi 16. continuing thro-
ugh Saturday. Mardi 21 Services
will be held each evening beginning
14 7.30
Speakers will be Bro J J Gough,
Wednesday; Bro. Billy Cl Turner,
Thursday. Bro Heyward CI Roberts.
Friday, and Bro. Terry Sills. Sat-
urday.
The motor. R. J. Sumo& and
members or the cherch welcome the
public to attend
Four Rivers Council Explorer
Cabinet Has Fulton Meeting
The Four Rivers Council Explor-
er Cabinet held it's regular meet-
ing at The Park Terrace Redeurant





The Easter Seal Sale drive In
Murray and ColiOway County has
reached $47159 The drive will con-
tinue through this month and per-
sons receiving Easter Seals are urg-
ed to place their contributions in
the envelopes and mail them in as
soon as possible
Contributions from clubs and or-
ganziatione will also be accepted in
the month long drive
Calloway: County receives much
from the Kentucky Society for
Orlpplecl Children. which is sup-
ported solely from contributions re-
ceived in the Easter Seal Sale
Lad year twelves patients from
Calloway County were treated at
the West Kentucky Center for
Handicapped Ctekiren at Paducah.
This help came from Easter Seal
Sales.
In self:lit:ion to medical care, phy-
sical . occupational and speech tem-
ples and special education were pro-
vided at the Center Special devices





The Murray Fire Department was
called out four tirnes this morning
two of the calls being house flies
At 7 36 the firemen were called
to the house at 106 South 8th Street
The booster was used to extinguish
the fire which caused extensive
smoke and fire damage to the house
Another house fire occurred about
10 00 a m. at 312 North 6th Street
The fire was in the basement of
the home and smoke an i fire dam-
age resulted The portable generator
with exhaust fan was used to pull
quite a lot of the smoke out, with
smoke damage being kept to a
smaller level.
An overheated furnace at 406
South 9th Street was the cause of
the second call at 8 a. m The four-
th call carne at 11'35 to extinguish
a gran fire on East Maple Street.
Sunday morning at 1.06 the fire-
men were called to the Maintenance
building on the Murray State Col-
lege c.arrous The cause of the call
turned out to be a fluorescent light
bulb going off and on which some-
one thought was a fire
At I 00 p m today the depart-
ment was called to 106 South Ninth
street where a small outbuilding
behind the residence had caught
from a grams fire The building
about ten by fifteen, was severely
damaged with one end burned out
by the time firemen were called




Charlie Farris, eon of Mrs. Gertie
Ferris Evans; of Murray. was on the
Bowling c.harnpionship team of Day-
ton. Ohio, and allured in the one
thou-mond dollar prize.
The farmer Murramna will now
compete, with his team in the Ohio
state tournament Hie ten Veer old
son. Billshas been bowling for five
years and has won several trophies
with his highest game better 141
SLAVE DAY
The Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
of Murray State College will spon-
sor • slave day Saturday. March
21. The girts will do any work ewh
as washing cars, cleaning, ironing,
etc, Persons are asked to call 762-
4030 until Saturday and then on
that day rail 753-1427
ner the meeting was opened at 8 00
o'clock with Chairman Louis Wise,
Post 6 Paducah presiding Repre-
sentatives of the three districts gave
a..report on past activities.
Dale Sykes of Chennuby District
reported on Scout week activities
which included a Klondike Derby
for Scouts in the District Youth
Government Day and Sunday ser-
vices on Scout Sunday He also
made a report on the plans of Poet
45 to attend the Natioruel Jamboree
and the World Fair this summer.
Mike Herman of Post 6 in Pa-
ducah gave a report on a swim meet
to be held at the Reservation this
Slimmer.
Ken Morgan reported Post 43 of







About one thosoand persons at-
tended the open house held Satur-
day afternoon from 1 to p m. at
the Peoples Branch Bank on South
12th Street
E Dodson, manager of
the branch bank, said they were
tyleased with the responae of so
many coming in the rain to the
open house
Favors of rain caps and change
purses were given each one regist-
ering Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served
Ronald Churchill was the winner
of the television set given as a
door prize.
On hand to greet the guests were The Murray Region of the Ken-
the directors and employees of both tucky High School Music Festival-
the Peoples Bank and the Branch Contest, has scheduled its events at
The new branch has been open locky. as follows Piano--Mardi 21: 
ducah First District office were In
(Continued on Page 3)
bank I Murray State Collette, Murray. Ken-
for several davs for business, how- lohoruses. choirs. instrumental s0108,
ever the formal open house was not
held usonntllis 
Saturday.of the branch I
and instrumental e n se m b s —
with Mrs Joan Murdock and Mra.
1March 28: bands. orchestras. vocal
J and 4.
solos. arid vocal ensembles—Aprit
Mary Hopson as the tellers at the The Kentucky High School Music
two drive-in windows. Pestival-Oontests are sponsored by
the Kentucky Music Educator As-
'addition The Murray Region, one
of the seven thermions of the Mate,
Is under the direction of Protestor
Richard W Parrett Head Depart-
ment of Fine Arta, Murray State
College Tom Sterrett Paris. Ken-
tucky. is state manager for the
Kentucky Festival -Contest Commis-
sion.
Professor Robert Stewart. Univer-
sity of Tennessee Martin Branch,
Martin Tennewee will judge the
piano events on March 21
Choir and choruses on March 31
tell be Judged by John Shonsk. Mar-
• . PM;
School, and learmeth Kitchen Tay-
Prince.
lor County High School, Perry,
Meld&
Instrumental solos and instru-
mental ensemble. on March 26 will
be Judged by William Crown.
Orme High School Perla, Term-
meet. William Day, Humboldt.
Tennessee High—School. Professor
Fred Lubrani. Memphis State UM-
veraity. Professor Raiph Hale,
Christian College. Memphis. Term-
• e. and Professors Neale Mason
and David Cowan& of Murray State
Oohed& 
On April 3 and 4. the bands and
orchestras will be judged by K V.
Bryant. Mt Vernon. Indiana High
School. Professor Fred Lubrant,
Memphis Flats University. and Lao
Slim. Olney. Minces High School.
The vocal solos arid vocal ensem-
bles on Apre 4 will be judged by









Two trucks were involved In the Speaker For
accident that occurred this morn-
ink at 7 .20 about three-fourths mile ed.
south of Aim Heights on U S.. 
Parents Club
Howard Thomas Troutman of Ps-1
Sighway 641.
ducah. driving a 1992 Ford panel 
--
truck was headed south carrying
mane canvas signs on top of the
truck The vend had blown sow cit
Smarr oh the truck and tlelt eTelt
had pulled over on the steitdder to
cheek them
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green seed
Troutman said he had }ooked both
ways and had his signal lights on
when he then started to pull out
to make • left turn into a driveway
when the panel track was hit In
the left rear by the 1962 Chevrolet
trust loaded with Po-pee-Cola which
had started to pass
The driver of the Chevrolet truck
SAS Willis Edward Dycus. also of
Paducan. After the accident the
Pepsi-Cola truck was stopped roil
headed south, but the Ford Panel
" truck went off the road in a side
ditch against • fence headed north.
Extensive damage was Ilene to
the panel truck, but no injuries
were reported by Deputy Green.
Funeral Of Archie
Walker Wednesday
Archie Walker of Alton. Ill.. age
60 with pronounced dead on arrival
at the Alton Memorial Hospital Sat-
urday evening He had suffered
heart attacks previous to this fates
one.
A former West Kentuckian he is
survived by his wife. Mrs Lola Ross
Walker of Alton. ; five daughters.
Mrs George Hindman, Mrs Ralph
Keene. Mrs Roy Volner. Mrs Bud
Smith. arid Mrs Ronald Dooley, all
of Alton. Ill : four sisters, Mrs Odle
Hale of Alton, Dl. Mrs Tom Dowdy.
Mrs Ed Kirts. and Mrs Riley Peel-
er, all of Murray.
The funeral will be held at the
Union Ridge Baptist Church in
Mardian County Wedneeday at 2
p m with burial in the Union Ridge
Cemetery.
The Linn Funeral Home of Bent-
on will be In charge of the arrange-
merits where friends may coil after




oFHTNC; -- marine Major Joseph
0 Compton. Jr. son of J. 0. Comp-
ton. Sr. of Route 8. Murray, Ky..
Is participating Feb 39-Maroh 9 In
an extenseve simulated desert war-
fare exenese called "Operalion
Winter Night" at the Marine Cones
Base, leventrotne Palms. t!IV..
The exercise, a combined opera-
tion of the First Marine Division
based at Can Pendleton and the
Third Marine Aircraft Wing at El
Toro Marine Corps Air Station. In-
volves all types of Marine equip-
ment and every phase of combat
skit
Emphasis was placed on counter-
guerrilla operations, helicopter team
troop movements, and day and night
air support
James Puckett. president, presid-
ed at the meeting of the New Con-
cord Parents Club held Thursday,
March 12. at 7 p m at the sohool.
The guest speaker was Mn Jean-
ne Wells of the Scheel of New
MIN Her topic was "The Ring
Is In His Counting House"
Katy Lou Counts of the sixth
grade read the Bible and Mr Loy-
the led in pray/ Mrs Camel Gar-
rime read the minutes and Mrs.
Dewood Cook gave the treasurer's
report Mrs Cleo Grogan was elect-
ed to fill the vacancy left by Mrs.
James Phillips. secretary, who has
moved to the Hazel community.
The Farmers' Class nipper to be
sponsored by tire Parents Club was
discussed All ladles are asked to
meet at the school Friday. March
30. to discuss the schedule and
menu. VT
It was suggested to buy some
plicground equipment for the
school and it was left to the teach-
ers to select the equipment by the
next meeting.
Announcement was made that of-
Were would be elected at the April
meeting Puckett appointed Mr and
Mrs James FutrelL Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Stubblefield, sod Mr and Mrs
Charles Rose to serve on the nomi-
nating ootrun I ttee
The morn count was won by Mr
Loving room.
Alter the meeting refreshments
were served in the lunchroom by
Mn MoCage. assisted by the mo-
thers of sorne of her students; The





Robert (Bob) Overbey. has been
named as the outatanding Scout-
master of the Four Rivers Council,
according to • release today. The
Cononittee on Leadership Training
announced the selection
°sentry is ectillifilasier of Troop
77 of Murray. He was awarded a
week's trip to Philmont Scout
Ranch at Cimarron. New Mexico
next summer because of his leader-
ship ability
Overbey, who lives in Murray at
Whitnee and Story streets, is a
iheedlenheal engineer at Calvert
City and is the son of Senator and
Mrs °termite E. Overbey.
The Committee made the selec-
tion for the Farm and City techol-
arehip green by Sears Fouralation
to each outstanding Scoutmaster
in each Council Gene Outp of Un-
ion City, Tennessee was named as
an alternate
The Pour Rivers Council includes
a wide area in Western Kentucky
and Tenneseee.
Members of the District Highway
Office met with the Calloway ?h-




The Murray State College varsity
rifle team was awarded ell but one
of the Kentucky Rifle League sea-
son wear& at the presentation at
the Military Bag Friday night
Murray won trophies for the hIgIF
eat teem average for the seamen,
and for the beat record in league
oranpetidon Murray went unde-
feated, winning all eight matches.
Bob Beard won Individual hon-
ors for the second straight year.
Beard, a sncolvenore from Bardwelle
Ky. had the hWh season average
and the high wore for a single
match.
John Riley. a sophomore from
India nevelt s . Ind. was runner-iv
to Beard for high-season average
honors.
A junior coed from Arlington Ky..
Mtn Susan Davis, was named the
Number I woman rriarkernan with
the top season average
Western, with a 6-2 won-loa re-
cord was runner-up in the league
competition
Three other awards the fresh-
men with the high season average,
the team with the second-bleheat
season average, and the individual
with the third-higheet season av-
erage will be presented at •
date.
GROUP TO MEET
The Coles Camp Ground Metho-
dist Church WFC/3 will meet Wed-
nesday. March 18. at 7 30 p m at
the church Everyone is asked to
bring regift, for the Joe Parris fami-
ly whose home was destroyed by the
tornado
the road contract for the flacal year
1664-06
These road contracts include on-
lythe rural highways in the county.
This year about $75,000 will be made
available for use in Calloway Co-
unty being almost double the a-
mount of last year.
The doubling of these funds Is
the result of a promise made dur-
ing his campaign by Governor
Breathed. The rural highway fund
amounted to $5.000.000 loot Year
and is to be Increased to $10,000.000
this next fiscal year.
0. K Bennett, Bill 9cott, Ludt
Burt and Jack Edwards, who work




Mapping is the first big step in
getting the Land Between the lakes
project in motion—and surveyors
are the men who gather the In-
formation to make the maps
This is the meaning behind the
new white makes and bits of red
cloth appearing throughout the
alte of the TVA recreation area pro-
}en in western Kentucky. and the
men who put them there
The aerve have, two Jobs in
getting: lie iet eller way One
Is to provide the maps necessary to
lay out roads camping areas, bast
docks and other facilities In this
tort surveyors ordinarily do not
contact property owners The other
is to survey land to be purchased
In order to make sure the correct
boundaries are known and a fair
price can be established
TVA personnel working on map-
ping and on land acquisition have
just toyed Into their regular of-
fice• on U 9 Highway 611 aboUt
three miles west of Golden Pond.
Ky. but the mapping already ,is
well undid way
The various detailed maps need-
ed in planning the project have to
show the contours of the land as
well as the location of roads, build-
ings and other features This is
done from &reed photgraphs by
map-makers using Medial Proleet-
ors. But first surveyors on the
ground must estabilah control
points of known position and eleva-
tion that can be checked against the
photos
TVA crews are surveying these
control points along public roads.
marking them with stakes or "flags"
of cloth
Another type of surveying is un-
der way in connection with land ac-
quisition The surveyor' begin by
visiting the property owner to di-
lain deed references and general
knowledge of his property. After
checking this information, they
again visit the landowner and make
a detailed survey of his property
After the property surveys are
finished TVA's appraisers will viatt
the property owner and invite him
to go with them to Inspect the pro-
perty and to explain any medal
features that should be considered
In making an appraisal.
Channels Set Aside
For Business Only
The "Murray Monitors- Citizen's
Band Club. of Murray. wishes to
make known to the public and es-
pecially to business firms in this
area tbst their numbers have a-
greed to set aside 7 Channels on the
Citizen's Radio Band for bossiness
operation only Those channels set
aside•are el,. 1-5-8-13-16-21-23 .
Any person holding a Federal
Conwnun kee dons Commission IA-
cense may use any of the twenty-
three channela in the eleven meter
service. However, by clearing those
channels mentioned above, the
-Club" hopes to aid and aarrist hu•i-
neas people in the present confusion
on the Citizens Band Unfortunately.
all Citizen's Band Radio operators
In this area are not members of the
"Club"
For further information contact
any member of the 'Murray Moni-
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Quotes From The News
by United Press International
WASHINGTON — President Johnson denying there is a
feud between him and Robert F. Kennedy concerning efforts
by supporters of the attorney general to boom him for vice
president:
-The attorney general and I have talked about that, and
I think he understands my viewpoint, and I take his word
that he has done nothing to encourage those efforts, and all
. of this stuff that you read about is newspaper talk.'
WASHINGTON - - President Johnson, commenting on his
recollections of. the four days following the assassination of
Pre4cient Kennedy.
.1 have rarely been in the presence of greatness, but as
I went through that period. I observed Mrs.. Kennedy, Jackie
Kemledy, I saw her greatness, her gallantry, her gracious-
ness; her courage, and it will always be a vivid memory. and
I will always appreciaie the strength that came Lo me from
knowing her and from associating with her;
JACKSON. Miss -- Aaron Henry. Mississippi president of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, discussing what will happen if the two prospective
Negro candidates for Congress from Mississippi are defeated:
We intend to challenge these congressmen for their seats
on the floor of Congress because they cannot be legilly elect-
ed where so many Negroes are deprived of voting."
MONTREAL - Richard Burton, commenting on his mar-
riage Sunday to Elizo-beth Taylor.
-Elizabeth Burton and I are very. very happy"
Ten Years Ago Today
Bi-o William D. Medearis, minister of the Islurr,*
of Carist. was re-elected last night at a meeting of the asso-
ciation at the Hall Hotel in -Mayfield
Mrs Carne Hendon suffered a heart attack Sunday night
and was placed in the Murray Hospital
H Thurman and Leon Burkeen, agents of the New
York Life Insurance Company in *array. will attend the of-
ficial weals Writhe canapany's mew office IA Mast St Louis.
Ill. Weduescht)..
A L H.tzzell was honored on his birthday with a din-
ner
ia











NEWSBEAT cd 6430 PM and THE BIG NEWS 
at 10 00 PM
THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM BILL JAYI
Get all the latest news
of the day with every-
body's favorite news-
man, Bill Joyl Better
news! Bigger Newsl
More complete news!
GET THE BEST OF THE WEATHER
WITH BOB LOBERTINI1
You get more complete
weather coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weath-
er, with sunny weather-
man Bob lobertind
FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION
WITH BILL SHELL!
Bill Shell excels in re-




coverage and more ac-
tion per minute on
Channel 51
You get more for your time and 
more for your
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New Pascagoula refinery of Standard Oil Co. (Kentucky)
PASCAGOULA. Miasisrappi, Mar.
16 The fast-moving industrial
up-survx of the Southeast was given
added impetus as the new Pasca-
goula refinery of the Standard Oil
Oompany of Kentucky was placed
on full stream.
With a capacity us excess of one
hundred thoutaind barrels of oil a
day. the. nee refinery is Amities%
most ntlitern. and One of the larg-
est at the world
Ooyerua tuetity - six hundred
acre. it is fed with crude oil from
the Gulf Coast fields through the
world's longest underwater pipeline,
Gasoline onmptien as growing
fliaatr in the South Man in ang
other section of Amencia and the
amitraxion of this giant nee re-
finery Piscagoula helps aseure
adequate eapplae in the years of
growth ahead
VIVI: nss PONE(' AST
By I rifted Press halernatienal
LOUISVILLE — The five - day
weather otelook for Tuesday thro-
ugh Saturday by the U S Weather
Bureau
Turning co/der with temperatures
averaging 4 to 5 decrees belts
hitzhs of 53 to 60. loss of 33 to
40 Kentucky normal mean teen-1
perature LS 48
Preeipl at ion will seem/le one-lt
quarter to a half-inoh about the
noddle of the week
Lae year a total of 51.212 pants '
if blood were cokiected from Ken-
tucky volunteer donors by the Amer-
:can Red Crosa.
All blood a donated by the public
and a procesee and distributed to
bospitaLs by the Red Cruse
This .s one orthe niece important
activities of the Red Cross pre-
grams Without it many hoematals
throughout the country would be ,
unable to meet eenergency demands
tor blood • 1
Call the Calloway County Chapter ,
Headquerters. phone: 753-1421 and
make an appointment to give a pint 1
of blood fax their first bloodmobile
Vet.
ON SALIF-The i•Indoo
Johrtauss Medal Is added to
the series of President 11,1
Medals •viulable for par-
akeet at the U S. Mini in
Philadelphia. Oat. Including
postage, is The bet k
lboasrl is an adaptatien of
pr.xidentint seal. Gilroy P. 'b-
arts, the Mint's chief *Lulls-





To anyone also wonders why
many farmers are opposed to in-
creasing Nuclei security taxes to pay
for medical care one of the an-
swers can be found in the boost
in the self-employed tax rate
Under the proposed leiralation,
the farm operator would have to
pay $301 rin in 1965 .is compared
with $25920 now, and in INS and
after, It would climb to $37960 an-
nually The 1968 payment LS based
on a rate of 7 3 per cent on a max-
imum comings base of $5 200. a.s
compared with the current $4.800
base.
You don't have to be any whir
at arittunelic to figure that some
farmers a ould be pitying more in
social security taxes than in federal
income taxes Ttu.s would be an
a already paying a stupendous and!
additional burden on a group that
ever-inerea.sane property tax When
you look at the tax bill that many!
farmers have to pay on every acre!
before they even start to think
about the ordinary production ex-
penses of phi:lung And hart eating
a crop, it appears tbse agricultural
producers. ere working mostly for.
the tax collector
Most people don't renew it. but
the amid security LAI rate on the
self-employed hes risen au tunes
since 1953. and even without new
legislation. will go up again in 1906
to 62 per cent and in 1966 to 61
per cent.
I The-' knee of 19 per cent for IMO
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
I.! the persistent presence
f silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them me
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR -FRFE
ENT1 MATE
We r •1••rminate nests






( 10:30 p.m.VI( to/ MillUreJanet Leigh"SAFARI.'
•
Ike Bit She. Da, fi h. Pa -
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON ...
WLAC TIN/
CHANNELO
and thereafter represents an 111-
crease of 201 per cent since 1963,
and under the new proposal for
niixlical care, the rate would go to
7 3 or an increase of 304 per cent
in the mune period. The new rate
also would be on a bane of $5,200
mstead of $4.800 
What s to atop the rate from being
increa.sed after 19613. or even before
that year is reached ' Absolutely
nothing but public opinion and that
hasn't proved much of a safeguard
up to the present. The Social Secur-
ity Act of 1936 has had 66 amend-
ments with as many as 17 amend-
ments in one Congress.
Employees can't be expected to
raise much clamor as the social
security tax. like the federal income
tax, is deducted frum their pay-
checks This has proved to be a
fairly painless method of extracting
taxes It is quite different from
having to write a check its the total
amount as farmers and other self-
empkeed max do at the end of the
year.
To a farmer with a net incense
of $5.000. a bill of MO to $330 under
the current rate, is not a ansail item.
Under_ the proposed legalation. an
annual bill of $379 60 to pay out of
a net of $5,900 in 1968. can mean
the dental of nein.) needed pat-
Aside from the cost. the proposed
medicare offers little in return to
those who eould pay Into It for a
long period of Years.
Private insurance croups can do
better Job of providing health
Janet to the aged As for thaw
.mong the wed who cannot pay
for medical care, the Kerr-Mills
ax enacted in 1900 has proved of
great benefit.
This inseiree will take about 20
seconcts During this time some one
will receive Red Croat collected
blood wh.k.li might save a life It
could be yours or someone deer to
you. And It could be done with
whole blood or a derivative like
gamma globulin used to combat hap-
ans. So remember! When you heM
Red Cross you help keep the life-
line of blood flowing to those who
need it.
Be thankful you can give blood
and don't have to receive it. The
UI and injured often need blood to
speed their recovery--sornetimeas to
save their lives. They depend on
you. If you haven't been a donor
lately, won't you make an eppitint-
meat now?
Vt your Red Cross mobile urdt
and offer to be a blood donor.
• --
MONDAY — MARCH 16, 1964
Get DOUGLAS MotARTHUIES health has been on the 
down-
grade, as indicated by time photos of him Lai April 1961 and



















Charge For One Hour Service •










Areyoutired of sameness? Tired of driving the same type of ter year after year? Chances'
are, you're one of the people who are suffering from what we call the Ford and Chevy
habit! But now—thanks to your local Dodge Dealer—there's an enjoyable way to break
that habit. Take one long lodi at the siity-four Dodge.. .spend about fifteen minutes
talking with your Dodge Dealer,.. and then, ask him to tell you about the longest, strong-
est warranty In the automobile business, Believe us—It's the best cure we know. of.
DODGE 
Taylor Motors, inc.
DEALER 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
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NEW YORK lipt - Paul Hornung
of the Green Bay Packers and Alex
Karrais of the Detroit Lions, who
were suspended last year for gam-
bling, were reinstated teeny by
Corrunissioner Pete Roselle of the
National Forythou League
405ozelle announced that the caeca
of the two star players had been
"reviewed separately" by him and
that he Is satisfied they now have
"e clear understanding of the ser-
loueness of the offenses" charged
against them
The two stars were suspended
last. April 21 after a long investiga-
tion for "specific violations" of their
contracts, chiefly for betting on
diFL games.
Both players sussed the entire
1963 season as a result of the sus-
penstons Hornung, a halfback, has
three time. been snoring champion
of the NFL, while Karras has been









Boone Laundry  75 29
College Barber Shop   63% 40%
Taylor Motors .  58 46
Collegiate Restaurant 57'S 46't
Rocket Potaxirn  52 52
  50 54
















T. C. Hargrove 174
Marty Fox 179
Bobby Wade   172
Jerry Jones  172
Jim Ellis  172
Ross McClain  172
Hub Dunn 171
High Team Three Games
Boone Laundry 2565 336 2901
College Barber 2575 315 2890
Superior 7502 366 2868
High Team Game
Collegiate Rest 964 107 1063
Superior Cleaners 901 122 1023
College Barber 897 106 1002
High led. Three Games
Vernon Riley  592 54 646
Ned Washer  572 83 636
Jim Hargrove 548 84 632
High bid. Game
Vernon Raley 245
Tommy SWUM"  223
Bob Wright  27A
Slagle Tel League
Murray Beauty Salon ..
Caldwell's  75
Tida ell a  61
Triangle Inn  57
1.4
Martin Oilettes 56
Mary L01113  53
Ross land's  45
Glindel Reaves  45
Boone's  40
Bank of Murray  36
People's Bank  33






Wanda Nance  151
Mildred Hodge  151
Shirley Wade ....   150
Dell Snow  148
Anna Rule  146
Joys Rowland 144
Dons Garland   144
High Team


























High Teem Three Games
Bea.uty Salon s 2208 577 7745
Triangle Inn 2118 570 2688
Martin Otlettos 2106 573 2678
High Ind. Game
Jarae Knight 193 3'7 230
'Catherine Lax 192 30 222
18 263 Jackie Gilbert
29 252 High Ind.










by United Press International
Saturda .8 Regionals
1st Region:
Mayfield 68 Ballard Mem. 50
2nd Region:
Caldwell Sio. 84 Rosenwald 64
3rd Region:
Providence 53 Bremen 50
4th Region:
Breckinridge Co 68 Hartford 47
5th Region:
Allen Co. 53 F.-Simpson 41
6th Region:
E. Hardin 81 Campbellsville 49
7th Region:
Seneca 51 Male 50 (00
8th Region:
Oldham Co 59 Shelby Co. 57
9th Region:
Grant 67 Holy Cross 57
10th Region:
Bourbon Co. 67 Pans 56
11th Region:
Dunbar 60 Henry Clay 36
12th Region:
McCreary Co. 57 Hustonville 51
13th Region:
Harlan 70 Lynch 60
14th Region:
liaaerd 56 Carr Creek 55
15th Region:
Wayland 78 Inez 62
16th Region:
Clark Co. 78 Russell 56
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS




Army 64 St Bona vent are M
Drake 87 Pittsburgh 82
Quarter Final
New York U 79 DePaul 66




Let Us Show You How The New Tax Cut Savings
Will Allow You To Purchase a Dependable New
Maytag Automatic Washer and Dryer
Without Affecting Your Current Budget
Werth Pa' Present Las New Tea 
law increase. Monthly
Take Home Pay








If there are two children In your f
amily and you make $150.00 a week, your
take home pay will Merest's. $22.10 a mo
nth. This will buy your dependable
Maytag Pair!
• stectronie t'ontrol kliminates Over
Drying
• Cool Cabinet Won't Effect 
Air-
tanditioning
• High speed. 1,aw Heat Dryer Dries
32 Diapers in 32 Minutes
• Dynamic Disk Lint Filter Eliminates
Lint Build-Up
• Halo of Heat Drying Principles,
A Maytag Exclusive
• 2 Speeds, 8 Cycles
st Automatic Bleach injector
• Filter Agitator
• Rust Proof Cabinet
• Oversized Wash Basket
• Optional ('old Water Rinse








'Duke 101 Connecticut 54
Consolation




Michigan 60 Ohio U 57
t'onsilation
Loyola (Ill c 100 Kentucky 91
NCAA Midwest Regional
At Wieldta, Kan.
Road . . .
(Continued From Page IS
sinnon with the court this morn-
Various phases of the road pro-
gram were discussed In the meet-
ing
One point brought out was that
the county can, if it desire., bid on
the gravel to be hauled on roads
in this program This work is con-
tracted by a firm or person havtng
facilities to load and haul gravel
Since the county has these facili-
ties it may bid also
Squire Brandon of the Hazel Dis-
trict weed that the Tobacco Road
be blacktapped because of the pe-
cuhar location of the road It lies
between two bridges and any min
will wash the gravel off the road
Into an adjoining field Only biaok-
tapping of the one tenth mile stretch
wiN a/levitate the situation, he said
Roads to be worked on under
eindract by the state were discussed
by Obit court, highway officials and
Ridge Miller
No decalion had been made by
noon as to how to spray the road
funds
The general concensus by noon
was to spend about $500 on mow-
ing of blacktop roads and about
1130,000 on blacktopping, however no
general agreement had been reach-
ed.
The county has 15 000 to spend
on emergency measures caused by
the recent floods and tornado.
Four Rivers...
(Continued From Page 1)
Fulton planned a trip to New Or-
leans this summer
Movies were shown of the trip
to New Orleans and Vieksiburg this
past simmer by Post 46 of Murray.
Plana were discussed on the par-
ticipation of Esedoress in the &mut-
o-rarna to be held at the Burley
Mart in Paducah AprIl 15 and 26th
Exploring will be presented as a
mit displaying the atx eigierience
treats There will be a king and
queen selected arid crowned Satur-
day night They will be churn from
candidates elected to represent each
°kirk*.
Discuarlon was held on the Ides
of each Post contributing the fee for
the Council Representative attend-
ng the National Delegate Confer.
ence at the University of Kansas in
eitairunt It was agreed that each Post
would be anted to contribute what-
Aver they muld afford
It was voted to _have a beach
party at Surnmer (zags this sum-
mer. Sipokni Distrkit :rib have
charge of arrangements -
Plans for next year Included a
"Onsets, Now" conference to be
held after Christmas. Location law
not been decided on but. inquiries
have been made as to the possi-
bility of having it at the Naval Air
Station in Millington. Tenn.
Also plans were approved to have
a week of activity next year for
Explorers at clamp one week prior
to staff week. It was voted to spend
part of the time helping prepare
camp for summer camp followed by
a swim meet on Friday and Satur-
day Saturday afternoon would be I




LEXINGTON, Ky Teti - Defend-
ing state champion Seneca a n d
Lexington 'a powerful Dunbar Bear-
cats were rated as favorites today
in their respective brackets in the ,
Kentucky State High School Bas-
ketball Tournament, which opens at
Memorial Coliseum W e dne sday
night
Seneca, led by wonderful Westley
Unsaid. but in the tournament by
virtue of a disputed basket by Jesse
Kirk, will be trying to do what no
Kentucky high school team has
done in the past 30 years - win
state championships back to back.
The last team to accomplish that
feat was Ashland an 1933 and 1934,
and the only other one was Lexing-
ton, now Henry Clay, which won
three in a 1-0V: in the early days
of the tourney from 1918 IAD 1920
Seneca's 51-60 victory over Male
Federal . .
(Continued From Page 1)
Morris C Reinhardt and Thomas
G. Hasemeier, representatives of the
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. and
Frank 0 Jones and Robert E. Led-
ford, both of the U S. Corps of
Army Engineers, Louisville District.
Cattipbell Hard Hit
Jefferson County was estimated
to have sustained $6.6 minion in
private damage alone and Camp-
bell County sustained the highest
monetary loss, estimated at $822,000,
In public damage
The American Red Cron told the
governor that 78 homes in the state
were destroyed. 892 suffered mii4or
damage and 4.992 sustained minor
damage.
-We plan to do ail we can to help
these home owners," the governor
said. •-"
In the 7th Region was scored on
Kirk's disputed jump shot, which
mans' Freedom Hall observers -
including one game official -
thought was fired after the horn
sounded.
It was by all odds the most excit-
ing eriding of the 16 regional games
played Saturday night.
Bearcats Back Again
Dambar comes into the state
tournament with a 29-2 record, and
is favored to make tins year's cham-
pionship game an encore of last
year's finals, which Seneca won.
72-66. Dunbar lost only one player
from that tearn, and now has won
its llth Region title five out of the
past seven years The Bearcat.s
romped over Henry Clay, 80-36, in
the regional final.
Three other members of this
year's state tournament field are
former state champions, the most
recent winner being Hazard, which
took the crown in 1965, and also
in 1932. Mut °aunty won it all
In 1961, and Harlan in 1944. Cald-
well County and East Hardin, on
'the other hand, are the "rookies."
both gaining the state tournament
for the first time.
There is no undefeated teams in
the field this year, but lids.yfield's
Cardinals have lout only once in 29
games. Wa.yland would have to be
ranked as the "outsider." on the
basis of 15 defeats ths year - but
the induatnous Wasps also have
won 22 in an unusuilly heavy
schedule
Lexington Dunbar and Oldham
County both lost to Seneca in net
year's state tourney'. and so did
Allen Courkty, stub won another
trip this time by racking up Prank-
Iln-Slenperan. 53-41, in the 5th Re-
gion finals
' The top individual scoring effort
Breathitt said efforts by all state of Saturday night's regional finals
agencies will continue until -all came from Wayland's Huts-de,%VU-
needs are met" He said that he was barns. who netted 35 in a 78-42 win
informed that the Ohio River would over Inez
be back in its , banks by March 26 1 Fear Lost in klistricts
"provided there are no more heavy Pour of the Sweet Sixteen won
their regional tilts after losing in
The governor had special praise tbetrict tournament championship
for the state Civil Defense Depart- twines - Allen County. Oldham
resent which for the past seven days County. Harlem and Wayland.
has relayed flood information to Masud is the real veteran of the
officials in local communities a- field. making its Hith tr113 to the
round the clock state tourney. but only after a har-
Praises CD's Efforts rowing 56-55 victory over Carr
would say that had it not Creek Saturday night This equals
been for their off orte, damage in a state record held by Owensboro.
Kentucky would have been much The Bulldogs will be hampered
more severe." he commented by the lam of Freddy Hogg. a 6' 4,-2-
President Johnson hes declared sophomore center who averaged 18
47 oourities, listed by the governor, pointa and 17 rebounds per game
as disaster areas and indicated thMH Hogg suffered • severe cut on the
aid would be forthcoming
The 10 counties which suffered
the highest losses as a result of
the devastating floods, with pri-
%ate losses listed feat and public
losses seerind. were
Jefferson 1165 million and 8750,-
000, Calloway $565,000 and V00600;
Campbell 8472.500 and 1822.000;
Pranklin poonoo and 440.000, Hen-
derson 1260.900 and $46.000; Kent-
on $187.000 and $470,000
McCracken 6926,000 and 1360.-
000. Pendleton $186,000 and 635,-
000, Boyd $150,000 and 136.000. Da-
new $126.000 and 1140.000 and Graves
$150.000 and $90.800.
Easter . . .
(Continued From Page I)
County children at the Hearing
and Speech Center in Louisville.
another Easter Seal facility of the
Kentucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren.
The Kentucky Society furniehes
transportation to and from
and provides wheelchairs, crutches,
braces, hearing aids and other spec-
ial equipment for children crippled
by many causes
Contributions to the Easter Nami
Appeal, which ends March 29. help
make these services possible for the
stippled children of Canoway and
other Western Kentucky count.
and their dates. it taloa brat 31. and I? hews let •t•rt
Explorer of the Year for each c evii•ft-o• me.' m••••• both 0 us dm'
district were recognized, Ken Mom'- sine. WI.. f....10.1.1 hiderm dliserd•••
gim of Pak. 43 Fulton, mike Her-
h
•11 eight. wanly flow, Unrn
Inc bar k••• twg p•10. dls.10••• •••
arney Ift-tak• RI RFT% .11-d•T 10.0.000
fs•I In Iner•••• •nd 1.4.1•0 psnarg• sow
11n110•41 nonpown,
index finger of his left hand when
he 'nu; attacked by an unidentified
tan as he was leaving the gym-
nasia= after Saturday night's game
He will be unable to play in the
state tournament
The pairings and schedule for
the state tournament:
First Round
Upper bracket - Hazard vs. Old-
tarn County. 7'30 pun. Wedneaday;
Banton County vie East Hardin.
9:15 pm Wednesday: Clark County
vs. Covington Grant, 9 am. Thum-
day; Harlan vs Seneca. 10:46 am.
Thursday.
Lower bracket - Mayfield vs.
Dunbar 2 p.m 11huretlay: Allen
County vs. Wayland. 3:46 p.m..
Thursday: Caldwell County vs- Mt-
artery County. 7-30 p.m . Thursday:
Providence vs Breckinridge County.
9:16 p.m.. Thursday
Qsarter-flnals
Upper bracket - 2 p.m and 3:46
pin Friday
Lower bracket -- 7 30 p.m and
9:16 p.m. Friday
Sendfiruds
Upper Bracket - 11 am. Satur-
day





man Past 6 Paducah and Stanley
Jewell Poet 45 Murray Stanley Jew-
ell was recognized as Council Ex-
plorer of the year.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS'
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
WHEN IT COMES TO GETTII‘










(Loin End Roast lb. 35')
COUNTRY RIBS  lb. Mc
WHOLE LOINS  lb. 43`
RIB HALF LOINS  lb. 39`
LOIN HALF LOIN  lb. 49'
- CENTER' CUT -
Pork Chops
Rib Loin 69 ,
lb. a lb. 
First .10
\ cut, olio
WHOLE (Cut-Up lb. 
11`4
FRYERS 25'
Cap'n John Cod - family she
FISH PORTIONS -2 89
Frozen (with part rib attached)
FRYER BREAST _ 2 99
I %Ai P's LOW PRICE!)
BANANAS
11).10c
CABBAGE New Green Head - - -
CARROTS Fresh, CrIsP 11" 19
CHEESE 
C(hAemde-Or -Borit pSipmre)ad 2 1.."'af. 69
DONUTS
JoranceinParker n tGoldensav itoStei)gaprorgd. 19
CHERRY PIE
(PINEAPPLE PIE (SAVE 160 . 39e)
JANE PARKER






CRACKERS 194 Pak Saltines box
Aristocrat
FRUIT DRINK 3 Qtiar 85
'Alft&P Pineapple-Grapefruit
TUNA 
A&P Light Chunk 4 89Style. 
IONA PEAS IONA CORN
1-1b.. I-or. cans
4 Co. 49,




(Save 24e) ('ace of 24 $1.!
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MONDAY — MARCH 
16, 1964
giarithe Pay Wilh Apple
ty XI/411 O'SMUYAll
'WrT 
shell we /urge Elf
reakfastr is a aleadt.
day question that changes 
to
What shall we have for
brunch?" when weekends roll
ardoltd.'
Monotony often plass*/ thill
Mena fat the first meal ed
the day.
Appealing Suggeetton
If that's the problem at
your house. Introduce some-
thing new. What! One sug-
gestion is apples.
Peeled. cored sad pie-ahead
apples-avellable in cans, lend
themselves to a number of
breakfast-brunch treats.
Eried Or Baked
Fry 'em in fritters or with
sausages.
Like something sweet?
Make pinwheel pastries or,
for a noonday haunch, whip








Add a dash of rum flavor-
!
tag No pancake nibs.
Chap apples coarsely and
mix intb batter.
Drop by spoonfuls into hot
fat. Fry until brown.
lipetatl• With mar, cinna-
mon sad chopped auto
souninor PRIM APP1LIS
1,1 e.. bacon or sausage fat
1 can pie-sliced apples
C. sugar
Si tsp. salt
Put part of fat into frying
pan. Add apples. Sprinkle with
Salt and sugar.
Cook over low heat, add-
ing fat as necessary and stir-
ring very carefully to prevent
breaking apples.
Whet ready to Mat, apples
will be golden-browns in color




1 e. packaged biscuit mkt
• C. sugar
1 e. Jinni
2 tbsp butter or
margarine
• c sugar additional
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 can pie-sliced apples
nerratodk Apples
APPLE FRITTERS make Sur
sday breakfast very special.
'Dutch Apple Cake might mike the
 grand Male for brunch.
NE PERJURY-CONSPIRACY
 trial of ItMoultrimi n. 'Mors 
today
sod Ashen he was Senate 
si.Ocommittes durisO the
Army-McCarthy hearings in
 Washington. Is set to
begin march 16 et Neer York
_ Cohn was waned la commo
n
tin with a United D)e and 
Chenahal dock lasallat
IIMINNIIEMININ=1,11111111dEf
FOR A SPECIAL breakfast, 
serve Cinnamon Apple Pin-
wheels with coffee or Southern Frie
d Apples with sausages.
Mix biscuit mix with sugar.
Add milk an at once, mixi
ng
until dough clear* bowl
Knead on hgttly floured
board until smooth. Roll out
on linhtly floured board to a
10 x 12 in. rectangle.
Spread dough with butter
or margarine Sprinkle with
additional sugar and coma-
mon.
Drain apple slices well and
spreed over dough.
Roil, as for Jelly roll, es
the 12-inch skis.
With sharp knife, tat the
n in. roll in$ S (1%-in.)
Ikea.
Place Iles* in well-greased
shehow pan. Rake at 425-F.
for 20 to 25 min. Serve hot or
mkt. Serves S.
"mires APPLE PIE
1 can pie-sliced apples








Arrange apples in unbaked
pastry shed.
Melt butter, add sugar
Cinnamon and salt. Spread
over apples.
Add Dour mined with
Cream.
Bake at 425•F. for 15 min.
or until crust is browned.




The Means ilunday &hoot Clam
et the F•tris Hapttat Otsuma e
ll]
bow a potluck supper at the chur
ch
11:111 p.m with Itni James Sha-
ba% group In cherce of arr
ange-
The Penny Homemaker Club will
Wes at the Woman's Club House
at 11 a. m. with Mrs. Alvin t;srey
in hostess Please ma if you do
lad phut to attend.
• • •
Toorday, Nardi 17
The Illubsetun Homemakers Club
will meet at the Library web Mrs
Olen Sims We. Relines Donn
• hosteme at 7 p.a.
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Post MethodAst Chech Antics will
Hale Lock Shop
Coldwater Road at Fiv
e Points Phone 
753-5980
GET READY FOR SPRING!!
THE REST SPARK PLUG for s
mall engines 
 enly 63e
LAWN MOWER @LADES SHARP
ENED & BALANCED
NEW ELADF-S as Ions as they 
Iasi 
MEM & LAWN AND GARDE
N TOOLS SHARPENED 
 25*
NEW HANDLES REPLACED IN TO
OLS  
 25e
ALL VOL* LADIES HAVE YOUR S
CISSORS SHARPENED 
lee
ALL KEYS _ 7 _ only 25*
The only lock shop in Murray th
at is qualified to do all types o
f lock work.
Change combinations on Seek 
Open repair . This shop has to 
offer you •
fire-proof safe, adding machine, checkw
riting machine, office desk, 
chairs,





COOL SEA FOR TRAILER TOPS 
per gal. $3.95
LOCKS FOR TRAILER DOORS 
 $S
 95
COMMODES •- HOT WATER TA
NKS and any other item c
an be orred
for trailers.
HALE LOCK SHOP KNOWS EV
ERYI3ODY LIKES liNRGAINS
, so here they
are, located at the ONLY COMPUTE lock 
shop Murray Coldwater Road
at Fly, Pot, o- the trailer's are 
located
Hale Lock Shiiii"
— E110,NE 753 -SOSO —
nes* In Ise social hell at 220 p
 in
• • •
The °iridium Women s Fell
ow-
ship of the Pion Ctulatian Chur
ch
will meet at He ceritreh at 11 SO p 
in.
wilh Mrs Rupert Pares as the pro-
gram leader
• • •
Murray Asimrdity No 11 Order of
the Rainbow for Oeils will meet at
the Masora Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
Sped* Intertude X Pashion Show
will be presented by the Music De-
1 partment of the Murray Werniuse
• Cliei at the chti blouse at '730 pm.
• • •
The wscs of the Martins Chspd
Methodiat Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Otho WIncriester, 526





The Emote Cows Circle of the
Pint Methodist Chtetti will meet
an Minh Id rather than an 17 as







No matter where your faahlon
fancy tune. this spnng. your &lc
III must have a lovely,
youthful glow. your
hair a tTV•11V luster
_ and prealbly an es-
rice color.
Assewireuva on be-




pp trends, Eye Interes
t is the
an, pone to the eery Yaw
•roke-irp Is many a fart of your
•oiroworieta Il4111 MIA hay, the
ii tit ' VV. to Sint 
you and your
..ea flodance.
Plod ep new confidence thrown
, mitre attractive appearanc
e
i et our expert etalf anew you
IleNt panes of lovelinew
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
714 Olive Bt. Mormy 
753-5002
Mrs. J. B. atrium .76a-1916
or MOIR
,




DEAR ABBY Stnce we mewed 40 1
this state. seven years ago, we'
ve
WEld Mod of laws do we beim
 that
tete a 14-year old boy go eg
eund
bought our entre from this amine ess l
ooking like • Wm? Or Is 
there any
man Soon after tine tragic death of
 such law, I thug I have been
 wok-
our bekned President I went to buy
 el
ow eggs LIA UntAl, so it was natural
 A BUM'S MOT
HER
for me to my. "Wasiit 14 hear
t- DE AR MOTHER: Your husb
and
apparestly is not looking after 
the
bay properly Talk this over 
with
a lawyer, or go to the local 
legal
Aid Society and find out what can
be done in a case Ake IAA
breaking about Mr Kennedy?" Ab-
by his rept>. VAS 10 ova I can't
even repeat It In the pant be has
made remarks about "dirty Jews"
and "naggers " But kronen, that
my religion Ives the maw as Res-
ident Kerinedyls, I Dever expected
him to say what he sad I told MY
husband Met I well never again he"
ono, from that man. My husband
and I sin foolish Hat eggs are fresh
alid rearsoneble, and I shouldn't qua
buying from hen Just became be is
as-ant I would like your opinion
A WOMAN PINION' N. If
DE tit **OMANI tgasesisse is the
least offensive if year egg man's
shortcomings. Assure peer husband
that you can bay "freelhand rea-
sonable" eggs frees seassese who la
Dot us legsaed, Weise* and de-
structive. Then peeve It.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My srin Is now 14
years old My hatband and I ware
divorced three yams ago 'the law
officer told on at that time that
when the boy reached the see of
13 he cooed choose which parent
he wanted to live with. Wei, he
chose his father, arid the ..fticials
told me Oast I osiedn't even BEE
the tray unless be wanted to mins
and see trw. This week he came to
my name. MI6 shoe were warn out,
his °lathes were a mew and he
looked as though he hadn't had
a haircut in ex montaa He hatl
money in tile wicket though I al-
ways kept him looking nice. Abby.
DEAR MIRY In reference to the
little who neglected to acknowle
dge
her wetting is: We have Use ma
ne
situation in our family Our grand-
daughter was married keit summer.
We bent her a costly wedding gift,
When a human life hangs in the
balance, the most prbeeless gift may
well be a unit of blood more than
N percent ot the blood collected by
the Red Cross Ls used as whole
blisoci—In transfusions But there
are other important uses too Red
Orem has suppared blood for gam-
ma giotsultrn to prevent measles
--swum albumin to combat shank
flbillnogern for bamorrtage—and
VMS.--to alleviate severe alliallpox
sateination compliosnons. Ea Just
al no price tag can be pal on a
Wean Yee, neither can theta be a
plebe tag on blood..tale great
Narver When you support yaw
Ainarkan Red Oink TM Make R
prillible for fills Red Orem to be.
alimys there . with rear help.
Can you spar* 6 MI 01101157
lied cm= mods Si 'l
Ow blood to help delhelde
.. can your Sid OMB 011Iptir
far an appointing.* WINO
 lletaMIIIIIIMIMMEMIE Which s
he hue yet to acknoisledge.
A thank-you note need act be over
20 words. and I am pat ornery
enough to see to it that the omisiston
of thobe 20 words win cost that little
brat exactly one thousand clams




DEAR ABBY - What do you than
of • person who quarrels in front
of otennuiy?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Not mark
And It, good to remember that
TWO Is company.
• • •
Oet it orf your chest. For a per-
sonal unpublished reply. write to
ABBY. Box 3365 Beverly FEL/Is. Calif
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
•••
Het* to write letters' Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Ildbk OW., for Abby new booklet,












Tato1 Palace near Athens
stands guard with his title
pointed downward ta mourn-





1 - 8X I 0
- AND -
II 2 BILLFOLD or
POST CARD
PHOTOGRAPHS











— Free Estimate, —
Local References • Licensed and Bonded
Call Collect Cfispel 7-3818, Mayfield, Ky.
-Above All- You Need A Goo
d Roof
.,•'"WAIMMP
Send you Easter Clothes to
Boone's
See how our SANITONE SOFT-UP
DRY CLEANING makes them
Boone's Laundry&Cleaners
lath & MAIN • COURT SQUARE 





























MONDAY - MARCH 16, 1964
•
• Dairy disposal meek tvlarcts 23, 198K
For catalogues write Champion an%
Wag
Fulton. Ky. Phone Oayce MIN.
•
ID
19W PONTIAC. TRANS. BAD. Good
In every other way. Call 753-6923 or
759-4963. ml7c
_
GOOD USED REFRIGERTOR and
apt. slhe stove. Ideal for lake cot-
tage. Phone 753-1962 after 4.30 pin.
tint
3 FRESH MILK COWS, 2 Jerseys
and one Holstein. Phone 753-4581.
ml6c
605 FORD TRACTOR, PLOW, disc,
and cultivator. Used two years.
Phone 09-2767, Marion CtIck, Kirk-
e!, Route 2. nilbp
BLACK LOCUST POST. CALL aft-
er 400 pm. 498-3646.
1919 FORD i.-TON STAKE truck,
cattle nick, new seat and battery,
rune gouci $Z6 00 Call 492-2602
miSc
80 WHITE LEGHGRN PULLETS.
6 months old, $1 35 each. old hens
51/c mai. R. H. Crouse. phone 753-
2369. ml8p
-
-NEVER USED ANYTHING LIKE
In" say users of Blue Lustre for
dIlleneng carpet. Rent electric sham-
Igeose $1. Cries Furniture. tn2lc
/ \
••••••milog,
THE LEDGER lb Tw iglEti - IEURRAR, KENTUCKY -
n Ort SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECEMIC
Lindsey's Jewelers. mac
In the Blood River subul,. Just
acrosa the basin overloolcuig the
beautiful Lalteway and PtUlOrairia.
&meets subdivisions. Phone 436-3672.
ml8c
-- 11 DAIRY COWS, 7 CAN MILK
100 REGISTER) HOES TE 1 Nit cooler, cow to can DeL•ival milker
and milk tens. Gall 753-53116 or see
J. H. Pndeanore, Dexter. Route 1.
ml8p
1956 BUICK 4-DOOR HARDTOP,
y•Lkno , heater, power brakes and
stetxuer, new tires, excellent condi-
te31, $475. Phone 436-3491. ml8p
CITY PROPEMTY. NICE redecor-
ated frame house, located at 204 S.
15th. Has gas heat, 3 bedrooms, den,
wall to wall carpeting in the living
room and a rune tag garage. This
one is located close to the college
and Is priced at only $9.500.
SUBURSAN PROPERTY. Real nice
2 beciroien house on 1 acre of lend.
This h,sisa Is a brick house with
eletaxic IL.t, rt.:de-trod floors, uttil-
sty room, tarpott, sLrUi el-rurs and
au-wows. .:aci is
only 4 ye:..e. .-reCeJ I4J sell at.
• town.
Ir..1....S. \Al; HAVE 50 AGRES OF
pc... miles In)... “san.
Thee land Is weed down a...1 under
gri.rd le..c... 5 tu.....•Las from
the COW t.hju.sc HISS seireral nice
g airs it. Cum:. .ec this
ROLERTS REALTY. 5J5 W. Main
St: e..t. phone ".53-1651. night phone
75J-3624.. lIe
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD PICKUP TRUCK. 0. L. Bur-
LARGE BEAUTIFUL. WOODED lots ton ‘53-1336 
swap
PIT
MALE HEtP W ANTkl)
LADY WITH GOOD Penmanship
required. Boone's Laundry & Claw
Art.
CHRISTIAN WOMAN NEEDED.
Full or part-lame - lifetime secur-





Thke the gueestiaire out of your
cusmetle purehases
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olive Blvd. 753-6926
Wry helpful. Dani $100 weekly and 
up. No competition. Write John POWER SAW WORK WANTED.
Rudm Co., Et West Madison St., Cain 7t4-31e34 or 702-3836 &Her 2:00
Chicago 2, Ill. ltp p.m. rn 18c
HELP WANTED
WOOL FLNISHER Experience not
required. Booties Laundry & Clean-
ers. mitt
EXPERIENCED CURB Personnel,
18 years or older, no phone calls
please_ Apply in person Jerry's Rena
aureint, South 12th St. tulle
BE A RAWLEIGH DEALER. Good
year around earnirep. No capital
nemeiry. In Murray. Write Raw-
kWh, Dept. KYC-1090-870, Freeport,
111. m16.30c
HELP US FIND THIS TEACHER.
Fuli or part-time position. Please
pass this ad on to an embitious
teacher or principal. We have an
  surridar potation for an
ambitious man or woman with a
minimum of two years of teaching
experience. Earnings will range
from $1.000 to $2,000 depending on
the length of tense available. Went
in confidence. giving age, education,
phone number, subjects you have
taught. and extra curricular acti-
vities, tu Box 32-E, Murray, Ky ite
The Mlf Aloe , By THE GORDONS ,.rurIpritiog *MI J
1141 II •• ti %rm.- •
• 4., .si hula...4 itwode., Pail, *ten
rat toretstute II the
•• ...h.., Ran taw arse, in sad Mike
11..1., Debt, trto 'as a DC
• re In Vora fillbes .150 A S riled
...rind Cal diet tf.54,at lee' the
-rt.-sterile I
1., -t.1711.11,•1••• Pat
I . mirrwod 'MVO- flr.1 as •Ir•Illt*
• 1.1 la Ila• Weal H.Off‘
auna riembeot vutille
if.. rm.% :ire" Kane/ then et •-•
cram/ truer q alert's exrureme
etre • woman • expeemecte peter
II now IL
.r.ared the waren Sc see tle.
writ- -a • arm...nano/ %ironer A
, Dario ...atter, relic, hell-
os" thy we.., 'he Resort Fred
.tioniimm et tern meolleid Fuels
'511. nehortwt tP. aralch. 111. rat
.1, toe IP FRI seen, Zeit* Keen
.r. -it's
..••••,,.• re fret • bed re the robbery'
1.10 .411.
nu, you know the Bureau r'ull far better Inrent
names .1 Well Ile ras an Vw.14.1
Newton pulled the phone wetlull In love alta tre w5).
"1 trunk we o oetter talk with girls innuveta 050. Lige.L pre
Warmingtun " landeo 'hat she almo,t pa,:it
At an uncluttered rotte r, ri ne' out eye Unit he picked •el tar
desk in the Ucpartmeni sus in rue sports ear °tire sty n...
LiCt ambling the supersiseet insiatcu -so oax:ng nit• oate
n
the Bans, HootwrX dealt [mat 'tit ul awdeies me be had
earl He was • noes,', Dig nee nov.es tasted oettet 
area
Ironed ex-quarterback e•ric user in trutr they naa ala the
' Whelmed the swivel. jut sawoust.
, -lust • minute." he said. I As tor the neelibortwiscflealb-
J. "Must be • oad etmrtec two." ien tney tie:141ccil fildterbero..yi
at ?"
CH AFTER 7
He listened some m
V
ore. "Yeah
7FKII r4571.144: pieced the map 
0. m-n Damn Cat Now look
it the Rancsaii neighbor nere. Newton. somebody , pull
'soot 'retries Hot Newton his ing your reg Who checked -1
ainetem It the Los nge • out • Uh-riiin ret oacm
-neusuie ,it the FBI tt you in a tea Minutes "
' as eat so Mica Randall He whiten Oriskly down it
<now* 4rtee ifafn 'het ,-St nap long. spotless corridor wrier, an
never veroureo more mar twe errant weer ut nape: Witten)
.Tlite 'run. n••me Ii,trio nt nitre been apprehended IlliQuies
der• where int t.tilise Nemo,.
loves re, est emit, ,
s ann turnen
Into • loin marked Direr-us
tw. sr, striree limes S 
rile aerision came [homer
Hi-3. Nelson revs "fhe "to from taw top Danin Cat fence-
JprIste "5th of all the waV mein swoons be listed in the car"
He took I ••e•willi to Study the index ant all reports as Inform
man "I tnought wed 'rue% ant X le Under the anore
H. ire Jenkins, °note, aroune   cloak of X-14 rib identity
witlin this nurture to postmen
.frion. en, would oe nela secret tut allin sun,.,rn,irnnt, 
time •ner no one except %hoee
 through 
around rum altnoirzh tnev lid
not approve al rne wise .oa
rat boostill a f.-1,1Ii 51.4
want a Douse Comp.I. t•
oage Msposal ono Yet
dens nut minim 3 t.,•
subversive lc all worn.




wnien was t : •I. 105
wire with * wiro leaf is.,'•
directly into nis ,•ofn • "
a trunta• memo' VII
me comienue es to. •
that ne snow(' e•*!ret get
apartment ot miseev.
Now ne alas levies. •
lilt IC escitert last n.riit
wet that I asageti so !tern 7 .
•ting that Cluelr. I 111,• ..at 11,1
paelIMUella. I stood au re), to a
blinding rat!,-"
-1 remember. Yon stated it
so trillianny losf night."
"I was tired. iietrilly tired
4ti10-Orite• remits IC'
the area inn then we'll ref 
. rd lost a (-lee In woe lc eel
Dios% making lisr reel e ler It • in 
%ludo ant,',', that ne was ot * 
months on " II,- eno.i rannily
rt.nrrun, ....,,,,, on no. „ow, species other than nunian 
-Po you can tee now it Wks
• • • with me."
ree-stratien ens. although that'
He itggied the phone listened
again. pressing the receiven
VI tight against nts ear Teo
ou say cat C-a-t ? A firtur.
Wit tag' time ' 
pArn RAND A L L thought
Newton nodded approval He the day 
surety nao gone
ISIMI the we., 'lose enrn.iteted Into extra 
Innings She was that
hi, rnyeatigatruns He was not
Mils thorough nut moved fast
Newton ratitioned Xtrri "Keep
tt Ii islet &die Ilemirsri eve-v
one working with VIII/ to TM"e
door reel 11; V.111 MM. wit (lout
ms telling vou that if those
two guy- smell an investigation '
the consequences could be tragic 
Mannequin wea ring a girdle 
tailing about "
It they panic the oriels are over. He 
was strugghng th get a firm 
-Haven I vou noticed' Ever','
wheiming they'll murder Mae hold s
o he could replace It 
time varlet:Hely -a on trial tor
Turtle! ne tells now ne would?, t
Jenkins" In a couple ot ,_agierie she
St ter Clef ttliiirsifoled the tarn reached ram. took rim by 
the
bet of agents geed the haw of arm and steered him mit of
equipment they Would need for genie. He recovered his lega
l
the operation. 7.111tit unit "I dignity quickly "Imag
ine run•
got • problem Illow'm I going ning into you. I was trying to
to file mm in the trine-resins find Gleseware."
card trelex?''
Bob r•Lesirtrai relived all or•-
t brew Tli; cat "' - 
_
-Please Don't refer Whim
as eat It -does something to
his ego. gni* If I put him down
try the. reports as 0, G Randall.
you Know the Bureau. Some
ply Mink there on a desk will
teor into up want. to Knou
what Inc Idea is Ot Using MI- passing greeting. or a strung
tiali. And it I pot eim down aril
Damn Car Handal! I nate to 
'Imre on her part to strangle
him. especially when he com-
thins id what will flappers I piained about o. c ot permitted
They II (Tore I ruarle it sip. that
Um rearm funny And what 
this dachentind to burl old bones
...Mt .1.1nr Itserlall" Who ever; ir her 
eurilen
use) iefsaia name with a 
cat" I ingrio anti Nlihe :mew him
41




bell. ye what she
Baltet was or the
ling with a manne
had knocked oft a
-Dr.: you mean It when von
sale you'd tall" I not *Mot st
D.C. next time you caught him
lel trite un- In rim 
wird"-I
Halt"Knit "GOIIV no I wouletn•t hurt
• nurry un anything. 
von know that. Why.
Ind r•ouldno I :o'er' earn',- spul
erei out Ot tile
saw GI ,g WWI(' on a newspaper " 
1
nom w rest •
Ruin that ne
rhapiay table
"You came through Glass,
ware oh your way to Lingerie
Aff• smiled guiltily. and'in met
instant she was tempted to (or'
get Ibsen list nighs the" nor•
Mile things hrhad said.
Actually, she nad to admit
she did not Know Greg too well
Then few chance meetings had
produced I;ttle more than a
-They re the worst kind They
Weirdly get flanged " -•
"Get flanged' What're you
hurt • fly or a spetet or some
thing smaller than a meter:00x
but oh brother. let nim get
minds on a cranium . . ."
"Honestly. Patti."
She Was _latINWIlla nervous
Customers were glancing their
way.
"LOOlt.' Oreg.- She Wad, -I'm
suppoSeci- Li) De' ws• King."
"Sure sure. Him .ilbout din-
-ne( 'tonight' Alsrhe noVrn tr
•Olvera Street. I know a Mexi-
can spot where you can get thi
best enchiladas
"I don't know Greg,"
-1 don t blame you 'for brine
Mal. You ought lo get a gout:
attorney and sue."
"Thera an idea " Her eyes
crinkled rip "How about
conterence with one at seven
o'ciock
r To Be Cortfinued Tomorrow)
LteNi
VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE bore
at 1611 Olise. Call 753-6613 or see
after 5:80 p.n.. that
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
married couple (a3. Call 753-4971
or sae Goidastor Road. en26p
I Si•EICIt 
- 
Jf b"- t. (LI'
- 
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service Domestic and commercial.
18 years experience. Retains Prigi-
datre Service Authorization. C. L.
!Burton. 7113-1358- april4c
Satssiaoss Opporturutiam
TRUCK moutrriro CABLE TOOL
drilling reg. AR tools and water
truck Vary Wale capitol required.
Owner well finance. Will sell or
lease to responsible Ind:victual Ex-
cellent opportunity to get started in




By I tined Press International
The average depth of the ocean
is about 2.5 miles, according to Sci-
ence World Magazine
•
EASTER SEALERS-Easter Sew twin Ronnie Cooper watches
as twin Donnie stands on his head for Bob Hope, national
Easter Seal chairman; J. W P. Brown, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
president of the Society for Crippled Children and Adults:
and President Johnson in the White House. The twins,
years old, ars from Coal Creek, Colo.
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.Dy iu1is5i ie4tutt $ysd.acste,
PEANUTS®
DAN FLAGG
OH,YES,WHEN A PER..;ON HAS
'UTILE LEA&UERS E,_..04.)," HIS















WOW YOU REALLY NAD ME
113RR,ED TAERE FOR A MINJTE!
by Charles M. Schub
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
THIS IS THE ONLY CHANCE I'VE GOT
TO LAY ASIDE A BUNDLE OF DCUGH
TO TAKE CARE OF BECKY WHEN
I'M NOT A8LE TO, CHARLIE. THE
DOC SAYS I HAVEN'T
GOT TOO MUCH









by Raeburn Van Buren
THEN YOU'LL SAIL
POP AND ME TO WHERE
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A two syllable word, "Mama," comes hard for Albert He was born with
• speech impediment. Once a week a speech therapist teaches, corrects
and coaxes words out of him at an Easter Seal center. Its slow. Frus-
trating. But Albert brings home new words each week.
Some day hell talk freely. Maybe teach a boy of his own to talk. Impos-
sible though, without your help.
Ask. bier.
 glissassearrassamseaso.esimassias.e..=.!
Your Easter Seal contribution is putting Janice on her feet. It helps buy
expensive equipment to guide her steps, strengthen her I.•gs. and ease her
pain. Your contribution helps pay the therapist and other skilkd penbonnel
at your local Easter Seal chapter.
Your money buys happiness. And a miracle. Janice is learning to walk.
Because >vii took the first step—a gift to Easter Seals.
Ask the 255,000 crippled children and adults who were
treated last year through Easter Seal contributions
The first step is yours—
EASTER SEAIS-4.
T •
••111. CLINK VD •
(MILD& Ow
This Space Contributed by The Ledger & Times in the
Interest of the Easter Seal Sale in Calloway County
M0141DAY - MAP CH 16 1c+64
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